
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Operation instructions 
ZH05C  Air Massage Mattress With Lifting Function

For reference only
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Thanks for purchasing this product. Please read this manual instruction carefully in 
order to know how to use this product correctly before operation. Please pay more 
attention to some important safety warning and keep this manual book properly for 
future use. 
Note: Our Company reserves the right to revise the design and description of this 
product without any further notice. Please refer to the actual color of this product.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY WARNING

NAME AND FUNCTION OF COMPONENTS

FUNCTION 

FUNCTION

remote controller

Air massage mattress with lifting function

This mattress is composed of modified polyurethane High-flexible foam, using 

natural environmental protection material as surface fabric, with thermal insulation 

character such as venting and environment protection.

The unique design of product can evenly contour to body curve and distribute 

body weight. There are air pressure massage, airbags inside the mattress 

corresponding to the body of the neck, shoulder, back & waist, buttocks, foot. The 

leg is equipped with a vibration massage ball. When start massage function, 

people lie on the mattress enjoy air pressure massage and various massage 

methods. It will improve blood circulation, ensure deep stage sleep, prevent or 

reduce tension, numbness and sore of your muscles, and relieve snoring and 

insomnia.

Inside with 25 pieces high magnets which can carry on magneto therapy to every 

acupoint of human body .

With 24V dynamo external power make the mattress working , safety and low 

consumption , with remote wireless controller , easy for handing . The back and 

legs of the mattress were controlled by air pressure, which can adjust the angle of 

the back and the height of the legs, to make human get a natural posture. When 

power off, turn the air escape cock to restore to flat state.

This appliance is not intended for use by persons with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a 
person responsible for their safety.
Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
For massage appliance with power cord, if the power cord is damaged, it must be 
replaced by the manufacture, the maintain department or similar professional 
person in order to avoid danger.
For massage appliance with adapter, if the adapter is damaged, it must be 
replaced by the manufacture, the maintain department or similar professional 
person in order to avoid danger.   
For the massage appliance with heating function, please note the appliance has 
a heated surface, person insensitive to heat must be careful when using it.
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25 pieces high magnetic distribution inside foam



START TO MASSAGE

Press the button          on the handheld remote controller, you can see the 
communication testing interface and the testing function start, if the handheld 
remote controller communicate well with the controller of the massage bed, and the 
handheld remote controller will display the test was successful and change to 
massage interface (and the default model is automatic 1;Vibration massage on ,with 
2 levels), or else display the test was failed and presents the message

Standby  Connected

Communication Test 

OK

Communication 
Testing... 

connection testing

Communication Test 

Communication 
Testing... 

Unconnected

Communication Test 

Communication 
Testing... 

ERROR

Warning

Communication 
ERROR

Please  check if 
the main power 
is turned on or
not.

THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE ANGLE BETWEEN BACKREST AND CALF-REST OF BED BASE

1) Adjust the degree of the backrest
Back up button: press this button when turn on the power, the back will up 
gradually, with dripping sound at the same time. (During two minutes this button 
not touched or mattress go to the top position, the power will be off automatically.). 
Press this button again to stop it.
Back down button: press this button when turn on the power, the back will drop 
gradually, with dripping sound at the same time. (If it was no reaction within two 
minutes, then you can press this button again to turn it off). Press this button 
again to stop it.
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START TO MASSAGE
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1. Plug in the machine instruction manual

Step1 Step2 Step3

Figure : Connecting the power 

configuration of the mattress

Attention

1.Connecting the power, two sides of power line docking port should arrow 

   aligned, slight enforce, or hard plug will damage the inside needle.

2.Be sure not to switch adaptor power unless you finish all the steps above, 

   otherwise you will cause damage to the machine

2.Massage

Massage focus on whole body air pressure, loosens 
the limbs (Advice lay on bed and flat on back 
massage)

This model is to remove the neck massage function 
in Auto 1. (Advice lay on bed and flat on back

Massage focus on neck and shoulder, buttock, 
improve the fatigue symptoms. (Advice lay on bed)

This model is to remove the neck massage function 
in Auto 3. (Advice lay on bed and flat on back 
massage)

Massage focus on belly, promote the gastrointestinal 
function. (Advice lying face up on a bed)

Massage focus on push waist to alleviate the pain 
on the waist.(Advice lay on bed and flat on back 
massage)

Waist 
Stretch

vibration 
switch Switch on, foot Vibration massage.

Vibration 
intensity

With 3 levels adjustable 

Vibration 
massage 
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Figure : Connecting the 

power of the mattress 

The card 
slotretainingring

Aimed at the 
card slot point

After docking, the retaining ring must 
be across thecard slot point

making a sound then fixed interface.



RESTORING WHEN POWER CUT

LANGUAGE SETTING

Language Setting

Under the below situations, it needs to reset IP:
1) Change the hand held controller.
2) The hand held can't start the corresponding function, or always showing 
    communication error.

1.Press the address restoration switch of the inside steam resource box of the 
mattress for 3 seconds, when there is ringing sound of [BI] , [BI]  it shows the 
communication address of the main controller is restored.

   The schematic diagram of the address restoration switch on the steam resource  
box inside the mattress.

.Steps for setting communication password of mattress.

WARNING
When power off unusual, push this

    botton reset the mattress
Please make sure this botton in off 

   posintion, when you are using any 
   function

Air releasing 

Switch 

When the power cut, and the mattress at the lifting state, press the recovery button 
to make the mattress restore to flat state.

SET REMOTE COMMUNICATION ADDRESS CODE

1.Into Chinese/ English display optional interface
In standby state, press  button and the back lift 
button          at the same time, then release, into Chinese/ 
English display optional interface. 

Auto 

AUTO AUTO

NECK&
SHOULDER

AUTO

2.Choose the language you need
Pressure the function button           (rise) and        (down) to choose, 
the pressure       button, it will be ok.

AUTO

Bed Rise/Fall
Control

Bed Rise/Fall
Control

Bed Rise/Fall
Control

Bed Rise/Fall
Control

Bed Rise/Fall
Control

3) Adjust the angle of the backrest and calf rest together
Lay down and press the button at the massage condition, the 
backrest and calf rest will drop together, with dripping sound at 
the same time.(If it was no reaction within two minutes, then you 
can press this button again to turn it off). Press this button again 
to stop it.

THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE ANGLE BETWEEN BACKREST AND CALF-REST OF BED BASE

2) Adjust the degree of the calf rest
Back up button: press this button when turn on the power, the legs will up 
gradually, with dripping sound at the same time. (During two minutes this button 
not touched or mattress go to the top position, the power will be off automatically.). 
Press this button again to stop it.
Back down button: press this button when turn on the power, the legs will drop 
gradually, with dripping sound at the same time. (If it was no reaction within two 
minutes, then you can press this button again to turn it off). Press this button 
again to stop it



4.After set communication address value, press [OK] key to confirm, the   
communication address setting is successful if heard once bee  hoot and the 
interface is turned to standby interface, the communication address setting is 
failed if heard twice Bee  hoots, re-press [OK] key to confirm or return to the 

st1  step to reset.

COMMON PHENOMENON DISPOSAL

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Model ZH05C

Name Air massage mattress with lifting function

Rated Voltage 110-120V~   60Hz

                          220-240V~   50Hz/60Hz  

Rated Power Input 85W

Safety Structure   

Phenomenon 

The product doesn't 
work when power on

Machine suddenly 
stop working

Potential cause

Unwell contact of both 
lifting mechanism plugs

Unwell contact between 
plug and socket

Power on or not

Disposal method

Inspect the plug of lifting 
mechanism and driven box to 
make them contact

Inspect power of socket to 
ensure plug and socket 
contact well

Inspect and recover

When pressing the 
lifting key, no up and 
down changes for 
the bed frame

Whether the power cut 
and air release switch are 
off

Rotate the power cut and air 
release switch to keep them 
off

3 Set communication address value through Navi and Digital Keys, totally 4  
address values, setting range of each address value is among 0 to 255. (Schematic 
diagram of remote controller digital keys)

     Setting method: the * sign in the communication address setting interface  
represents the current data bits to be set, change the data bits through Navi Key, 
and set the value of current data bits through digital key.
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OK

WAIST 
STRETCH

AUTO

2. Into the address setting interface
    With the standby state of the handheld remote controller, press the Auto  

button and the AUTO  button at the same time, then release, in to the 
address setting interface (the two buttons pressed at the same time)

      Address code setting

                     Nation code

                     Customer code

                     Serial No.

                     Batch Number

SET REMOTE COMMUNICATION ADDRESS CODE
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